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Abstract
The CURB program for the Sauble River watershed came to an untimely end after four
successful years of implementation. Local landowners invested $1,219,415 into the
watershed to complete 205 of the 233 approved projects. The Ministry of Environment
and Energy supported these projects with $694,276 in total grant funding. Of the projects
completed, 70 were livestock restriction from watercourses (MOEE provided $252,998 in
grants), 79 were septic system repair or replacement (MOEE provided $140,073 in
grants), 55 were manure runoff reduction with 17 solid manure roofed storages, 1 liquid
manure storage and 37 eavestroughing projects (MOEE provided $301,030 in grants), and
1 milkhouse waste water storage project (MOEE provided $175 in grant). An additional
$12,000,000 will be required to complete the CURB plan for the Sauble River Watershed
based on the completion of 25 (9%) of the 270 potential project identified by this plan.
Weather patterns over the past four years of this CURB program have not been similar
with respect to precipitation and resulting discharge levels. Farming activities change
throughout the summer season and their impact on water quality varies depending on
timing and intensity of precipitation. Due to these variations, conclusions from water
quality data are difficult to express. In general, results from 1995 water quality monitoring
appeared to demonstrate an overall improvement in water quality compared to 1993 data.
Special monitoring of remediation projects indicated that restricting livestock access from
the watercourse reduced E. coli loading. However, sites demonstrating improved wildlife
(muskrat) habitat due to abundant vegetation growth, increased E. coli loading. Studies of
limited livestock access not eligible for CURB funding, confirmed that E. coli loading still
occurred, however, stream morphology downstream of the access site played a key role as
to the ability of the stream environment to mitigate the overall loading from a farm site. In
general, higher gradient stretches flowing over a rock/rubble substrate reduced the E. coli
load carried by the watercourse. Slower flowing stretches with suitable muskrat habitat
were found to elevate E. coli levels even higher than the livestock access areas.
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Introduction
The Grey Sauble Conservation Authority's past participation in the Rural Beaches Program,
initiated in 1986, resulted in the development of a Clean Up Rural Beaches Plan for the Sauble
River Watershed. The objective of this program was to improve the quality of water discharging
to the Sauble Beach area, thus protecting this area from beach closures due to unacceptable levels
of fecal bacteria.
In 1992, the G.S.C.A. received approval to initiate a five year program committed to
implementing their C.U.R.B. Plan as part of the ten year Provincial C.U.R.B. Program. Through
the use of landowner grant incentives for remedial projects, public awareness displays and
information, demonstration projects, etc., the Authority anticipated that it would be able to
maintain healthy swimming conditions at Sauble Beach and reduce the potential of rural activities
to influence these conditions. Regular water sampling stations were reestablished on high priority
subwatersheds with new stations established on subwatersheds previously not monitored by the
Rural Beaches Program but suspected of having an impact on the Beach area due to their
proximity to the mouth of the Sauble River. Water quality data collection was modified to
include discharge measurements required to calculate the fecal bacterial loads leaving each
subwatershed.
In 1993, the C.U.R.B. boundaries for G.S.C.A. were expanded to include all watersheds
discharging to the Lake Huron Shoreline. This expanded area included all areas north of the
Saugeen River's watershed to the northern boundary of Albemarle township.

Background
Sauble River Watershed
The Sauble River Watershed (Figure 1) is composed of four main branches. The majority of the
agricultural activity in this watershed, as a whole, occurs in the headwater areas of the south
branch referred to as the Sauble River. The north branch, known as the Rankin River System, and
the east branch, known as the Shallow Lake or Park Head Creek System, discharge near the
mouth of the Sauble River. These two systems are similar with respect to their dominant wetland
features and their low intensity agriculture. The Spring Creek System, which discharges to the
Sauble River between the Rankin System and the Parkhead System, is similar to these other two
systems with respect to its dominant wetland features and low intensity agriculture. However, the
unique characteristic about this system is the long distance it flows underground before resurfacing
and discharging to the Sauble River.
CURB Plan
The 1990 CURB Plan for the Sauble River Watershed used mathematical models to evaluate each
subwatershed's potential to impact the water flowing from the mouth of the Sauble River.
Detailed field data for each subwatershed was required for these algorithms to create a priority
ranking system for remedial funding. Based on the field data collected, the northern section of the
Sauble River, the central section of the Sauble River, Maryville Creek, Arkwright Creek, and
4

Fenton Drain were identified as the top five priority subwatersheds. Total cost for complete
remediation of the identified rural water quality impact sources was estimated to be $3,530,660.
Due to the lack of detailed field data for several subwatersheds and their close proximity to the
Sauble River mouth, the Local C.U.R.B. Review Committee redefined the priority areas (Figure
1) to address the potential each system has to impact water quality at the Beach Area. Factors
such as distance upstream from the Sauble River mouth, presence of lakes, wetlands or sinkholes,
and the location of water quality monitoring stations were considered when determining boundary
locations.

Methods
Water Quality Analysis
All water samples were collected using standard methods. All samples were submitted to the
Ministry of Environment and Energy's laboratory in London and analyzed for the following
bacterial and chemical parameters:
E. coli
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Fecal Streptococci
Dissolved Reactive Phosphorous
Total Phosphorous
Suspended Solids
Free Ammonia
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen
Nitrite
Nitrate
pH
Chloride
Conductivity
Due to equipment calibration problems associated with analyzing samples with high ammonia and
phosphorous, high range setting were used in 1995. Free ammonia concentrations were recorded
with a low range of 0.05 mg/l compared to 0.01 mg/l. Total and reactive phosphorous
concentrations were recorded with a low range of 0.01 mg/l in 1995 compared to 0.001mg/l for
previous years. For comparison purposes, data collected from 1992 - 1994 was modified to
reflect the new low range assigned in 1995.
Discharge
Due to the importance of determining contaminant loading rates produced by each subwatershed,
discharge values were recorded for each water quality monitoring site directly after water samples
were taken. Where possible, automatic stream flow gauges were utilized for obtaining discharge
values. Water level values were recorded directly from these gauges and converted to discharge
values using the most recent conversion tables. Under high flow conditions, a digital flow metre
(Global Flow Probe) was used to determine water velocity. Unfortunately, this apparatus did not
5

perform well under low flow conditions. As a result, several innovative techniques were used
(Appendix 1) which produced consistent data that was considered to be reasonably accurate when
compared to standard surface float methods. By using the flow data collected and the cross
sectional area of the station, a discharge value was calculated.
Selection of Regular Water Quality Monitoring Sites
The Sauble Watershed can be divided into primary (1), secondary (2) and low (3) priority areas
based on their potential to impact the quality of water discharging from the Sauble River during
high beach use periods. In general, the closer the watershed was to the beach area, the higher the
priority ranking. Water sampling stations were located at the downstream end of each of these
priority areas in order to monitor their water quality impact on the receiving watershed system.
Within the primary and secondary priority areas, water sampling stations were set up near the
mouth of each subwatershed in order to monitor their impact on that priority area's water quality
(Figure 1). Most of the regular sites were sampled bi-weekly from May 30 to August 23, 1995.
Table 1 lists the rationale for each station's location as illustrated in Figure 1.
Table 1. Description and purpose of each water quality monitoring station for the 1995 summer
sampling period.

Station
#

Rationale for Station

1

Sauble Falls - station monitoring water quality discharging from the entire Sauble River
Watershed
Rankin River - station monitoring water quality discharging from the Rankin River
Watershed
Maryville Creek - station monitoring water quality discharging from the Maryville Creek
Watershed
Spring Creek - station set up in 1993 to monitor water quality discharging from the Spring
Creek Watershed
Parkhead Creek - station monitoring water quality discharging from the Parkhead Creek
Watershed
Sauble River - station monitoring water quality of Sauble River at midpoint of the Primary
Priority Area and upstream of Parkhead Creek Watershed - monitored in 1992 only
Arran Lake Outlet - station monitoring water quality discharging from the Arran Lake
Watershed
Sauble River - station monitoring water quality discharging from the Secondary Priority
Area
Fenton Drain - station monitoring water quality discharging from the Fenton Drain
Watershed - not monitored in 1993
Arkwright Creek - station monitoring water quality discharging from the Arkwright Creek
Watershed
Tyndall Drain - station monitoring water quality discharging from the Tyndall Drain
Watershed - not monitored in 1993
Tara Creek - station monitoring water quality discharging from the Tara Creek Watershed

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Arranvale Creek - station monitoring water quality discharging from the Arranvale Creek
Watershed
Sauble River - station downstream of the Tara Sinkholes monitoring water quality
discharging from the Low Priority Area of the Sauble River Headwaters
Sauble River - station monitoring water quality discharging from the Sauble River
Headwater area upstream of the Tara Sinkholes
6

Data Interpretation
The extensive use of E. coli concentration for comparative purposes can be very misleading if the
discharge of the watercourse is not taken into account. For example, a small stream
demonstrating a higher E. coli concentration than a larger stream, may not deliver as many E. coli
bacteria to the receiving water body. Determining the E. coli load or rate that bacteria are
delivered to (or from) a monitoring station, produces a value that can be compared to other
stations and situations. The product of the discharge (cm3/s) and the concentration (#/100cm3)
determines the load (#/s) carried by a system.
Special monitoring stations located upstream and downstream of each of the case study sites
permitted the calculation of E. coli loading within each study area. Subtracting the E. coli load
entering the case study site from the load leaving each site produced positive or negative loading
rates within the study area. A positive loading indicated that the study area was adding E. coli to
the watercourse faster than the E. coli were removed. A negative loading indicated that the E.
coli were removed from the system at a rate faster than they were added, suggesting a net water
quality improvement.
Case Studies
In order to study the impact of the site and the project's improvement to water quality, water
sampling and discharge stations were set up to monitor water entering and leaving the site. From
this information, the loading or reduction of E. coli was calculated which indicated the
effectiveness of the remedial project. In 1995, sampling was concentrated on projects completed
in 1993 to determine the impact of the project after two full years of implementation. Other
stations were setup to monitor the impact limited livestock access (non-CURB projects) has on
water quality and the effect that stream morphology has on reducing this impact.
Precipitation
Precipitation records were obtained from an Environment Canada local volunteer recorder, Grace
Rock. Grace's station is located near Tara (Figure 1) which is centrally located for this C.U.R.B.
Program.

Results and Discussion
Precipitation
The precipitation recorded for the central Sauble River watershed during the summer of 1992,
1993, 1994 and 1995 is represented in Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5 respectively. Dates on which water
quality monitoring occurred, are superimposed on these figures to indicate samples that may
contain contamination from pulse sources during wet, field runoff conditions after a rain event. In
general, the past three years have not demonstrated similar precipitation patterns. In 1992, the
majority of the rainfall occurred in August after a relatively dry summer. After a wet spring, June
produced the bulk of the summer rainfall in 1993 with July yielding a large portion of the
precipitation for the summer of 1994. Portions of the 1995 rainfall pattern were similar to
previous years, however, the total summer pattern did not duplicate conditions that existed for any
of the other sampling programs. With four different precipitation patterns, comparison of water
8

quality data from these years is limited since runoff and flow patterns and their timing with
different agricultural activities will impact receiving waterbodies differently.
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Figure 2. Monthly and daily precipitation totals for the summer of 1995 with water quality
monitoring days superimposed.
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Figure 2. Monthly and daily precipitation totals for the summer of 1994 with water quality
monitoring days superimposed.
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Figure 4. Monthly and daily precipitation totals for the summer of 1993 with water quality
monitoring days superimposed.
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Figure 5. Monthly and daily precipitation totals for the summer of 1992 with water quality
monitoring days superimposed.
Discharge
The volume of water leaving each system is an important parameter when determining the actual
contaminant loads produced by these systems. Table 2 shows the percentage of the total water
flow that contributes to the two Provincial stream flow gauges on the Sauble River. This table
demonstrates that, on average, approximately 14% of the total flow discharging to the Sauble
River mouth in 1995 was not monitored. This percentage is comparable to the 1993 and 1994
values of 7% and 10%, respectively (GSCA, 1994 & 1995) and represents a significant reduction
from the 1992 value of 30% (GSCA, 1993). The addition of a water quality monitoring station on
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Spring Creek in 1993 has greatly improved the accuracy of the monitoring program. Of the flows
contributing to the stream gauge station in Allenford, approximately 12% were not monitored in
1995. This is consistent with 8% in 1992 and 10% in 1994 (GSCA, 1993 & 1995). This
information indicates that the water quality monitoring stations were successful in collecting data
from approximately 90% of the total flows within priority areas 1 and 2 during normal flow
conditions (excluding 1993 results for priority area 2 upstream of the Allenford station and data
lacking from station 3 in 1992). The lack of data from two small stations as well as the unusually
wet spring and early summer conditions in 1993, contributed to the extended flow from small
surface drains and subsurface tiles reaching the Allenford station, resulting in 38% of the flows not
monitored (GSCA, 1994).
Figure 6 demonstrates that the average volume of water discharging from each system in 1995
was significantly lower than flows monitored in 1993 and 1994 but still higher than those
monitored in 1992. High discharge values recorded in 1993 were the result of saturated soil
conditions from the wet spring causing the increased precipitation in the month of June to runoff
directly to the watercourses. Intensive rainfall activity in July of 1994 caused an increase in flows,
however, dryer soil conditions prevented the volume of runoff that contributed to the high
discharge values of 1993. Dry summer conditions in 1992 would have resisted field runoff until
late August when heavy rainfall activity occurred. Average flows for station 1 in 1995 were very
similar to the 30 year average for the same sampling period. Assuming flows to be consistent
throughout the watershed and other factors have remained constant, average discharge
measurements for all of the other stations in 1995 may be similar to their 30 year averages.
Table 2. Average discharge for each regular water quality monitoring station during the summer
of 1995 and their percent contribution to the flows recorded at the Sauble Falls and
Allenford Provincial Stream Flow Gauges.
Station
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Ave. Discharge
in cm3/s
3.80E+06
1.06E+06
8.56E+04
9.89E+05
2.11E+05
not monitored
7.98E+04
8.41E+05
1.44E+04
1.54E+04
2.07E+04
5.97E+04
4.15E+04
5.87E+05
3.78E+05

% Flows to
Sauble Falls
100.00%
27.85%
2.25%
26.02%
5.54%
2.10%
22.12%

% Flows to
Allenford

% Flows not
Monitored
14.11%

100.00%
1.71%
1.83%
2.46%
7.10%
4.93%
69.83%

12.14%
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Figure 6. Average discharge (m3/s) for each regular water quality monitoring station within the
Sauble River watershed during the summers of 1992 - 1995.
Fecal Bacteria
The geometric mean E. coli loading rates for each regular water sampling station contributing to
priority area 1 and 2 are represented in Figures 9 and 10, respectively. These loading rates are the
product of the E. coli concentration (Figures 7 & 8) and the discharge (Figure 6) for each station.
In general, 1993 rates were generally higher throughout the watershed. These inflated rates
correspond to the significant increase in discharge from each watershed (Figure 6) as a result of
the increased field runoff experienced during the wet spring and early summer conditions (Figure
4). Sampling efforts in 1994 were similar to 1993, however, the E. coli loading profile, in general,
was less than 1993 mainly due to the decreased field runoff and discharge experienced in 1994.
Water sampling efforts in 1992 were concentrated during the later half of the summer (Figure 5)
producing data that does not represent the entire summer season evenly as the sampling programs
of 1993, 1994 and 1995 attempted to achieve. The differences in weather patterns and timing of
the water samples from year to year makes it very difficult to make comparisons and to draw
conclusions from these results.
With the exception of station 13 (Arranvale Creek), E. coli loading rates have not demonstrated a
significant reduction as a result of three complete years of CURB implementation. Water quality
improvements from projects completed in year 4 will not be reflected by this data since the
majority of these projects were completed after the summer monitoring period. The significant
decrease in the loading rates for station 13 can not be directly attributed to completed CURB
projects since very few projects were approved upstream of this station. Past management of the
pasture located directly upstream of this station involved the intensive grazing with unrestricted
livestock access to the watercourse. This field was not pastured in 1995 during the sampling
period, resulting in the decreased bacterial loading observed.
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Figure 7. E. coli concentrations (#/100ml) for each regular water quality monitoring station
within the Sauble River Priority "One" Watershed during the summers of 1992 - 1995.
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Figure 8. E. coli concentrations (#/100ml) for each regular water quality monitoring station
within the Sauble River Priority "Two" Watershed during the summers of 1992 - 1995.
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Figure 9. E. coli loading rates (#/s) for each regular water quality monitoring station within the
Sauble River Priority "One" Watershed during the summers of 1992 - 1995 (total
loading rate of beach drains included for 1993).
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Figure 10. E. coli loading rates (#/s) for each regular water quality monitoring station within the
Sauble River Priority "Two" Watershed during the summers of 1992 - 1995.
Chemical
Total Phosphorous
Total phosphorous is closely related to aesthetic conditions along waterways and beaches. Figure
11 demonstrates that total phosphorus levels within the Primary Priority Area (stations 1-5)
greatly increased and exceeded the Provincial Guideline of 0.03 mg/l, the level resulting in
excessive plant growth and algae blooms (M.O.E.E., 1994). The increased level recorded for
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these stations can not be explained since these watersheds are not similar and there has not been
any significant influences on these results other than the changed analyzing procedure adopted be
the lab to use the high range scale as opposed to the low range scale. Attempts have been made to
standardize the data by charting values <0.01 as 0.01. Values recorded for the stations in the
agricultural areas of priority area "two" (Figure 12) did not appear to be impacted by the change
in lab procedure since previous values were already in the high range.
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Figure 11. Total Phosphorous concentrations for the regular water quality monitoring stations
within the Sauble River Priority "One" Watershed during the summers of 1992 - 1995.
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Figure 12. Total Phosphorous concentrations for the regular water quality monitoring stations
within the Sauble River Priority "Two" Watershed during the summers of 1992 - 1995.
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Organic Nitrogen
Organic nitrogen is represented by the total Kjeldahl nitrogen concentration minus the ammonia
nitrogen concentration. The Ontario Ministry of Environment and Energy has an Operational
Guideline of 0.15 mg/l for drinking water. Levels exceeding this value usually result in taste and
odour problems. All of the regular stations monitored had levels in excess of this guideline
(Figures 13 & 14) indicating excessive loading of organic nitrogen throughout the entire Sauble
River Watershed. Increased discharge resulting from precipitation patterns and runoff appears to
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Figure 13. Organic Nitrogen concentrations for the regular water quality monitoring station
within the Sauble River Priority "One" Watershed for the summers of 1992 - 1995.
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Figure 14. Organic Nitrogen concentrations for the regular water quality monitoring station
within the Sauble River Priority "Two" Watershed for the summers of 1992 - 1995.
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directly impact the mean organic nitrogen levels within a watercourse. As discharge or runoff
increases, organic nitrogen levels increase. The wet spring and early summer conditions of 1993
had the greatest impact on these levels, especially in the high intensity agricultural areas along the
southern branch of the Sauble River (stations 7 - 15).
Inorganic Nitrogen (Nitrates and Nitrites)
Nitrates are usually present in water due to the presence of decaying plant or animal material,
agricultural fertilizers, domestic sewage, or geological formations containing soluble nitrogen
compounds. A causal relationship between the presence of nitrate in drinking water and infantile
methaemoglobinaemia exists due to the reduction of the nitrate ion by intestinal bacteria into the
nitrite ion. Under natural conditions, the nitrite ions are quickly oxidized to nitrate ions and are
rarely found in surface waters in any significant concentration. Once in the blood stream, this
nitrite ion reacts with the iron of haemoglobin to produce methaemoglobin, an altered
haemoglobin, which is unable to transfer oxygen. The affected tissues then become oxygenstarved. This condition is rare and only occurs in susceptible infants. Older children and adults
drinking the same water are not affected. For this reason, Nitrite levels in drinking water must not
exceed 1.0 mg/l and Nitrate plus Nitrite (inorganic nitrogen) levels must not exceed 10.0 mg/l
(M.O.E.E., 1992).
Results from the regular monitoring stations indicate that none of the stations reached inorganic
nitrogen levels beyond this guideline (Figures 15 & 16). The impact of the 1993 weather pattern
with its increased runoff and resulting discharge levels did affect watersheds in a similar manner as
demonstrated with the organic nitrogen results. However, not all of the stations demonstrated the
same correlation.
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Figure 15. Inorganic Nitrogen concentrations for the regular water quality monitoring stations
of the Sauble River Priority "One" Watershed during the summers of 1992 - 1995.
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Figure 16. Inorganic Nitrogen concentrations for the regular water quality monitoring stations
of the Sauble River Priority "Two" Watershed during the summers of 1992 - 1995.
Other Chemical Parameters
The remaining chemical parameters monitored are represented in Appendix 2. Changes in lab
reporting (use of high range instead of low range) may have been the resulted the unusually high
levels demonstrated in some of these charts. However, maximum concentrations and other values
monitored were not found to be in excess of provincial guidelines and were considered to be
normal for surface waters within this area.
1995 CURB Participation
Program participation in 1995 remained very active with 93 projects receiving approval for
funding compared to the 103 projects approved in 1994. Total program participation to the end
of Year 4 includes 233 approved projects of which 205 have been completed (figure 17). Seventy
completed fencing and alternate watering projects resulted in 36.5 km of watercourse being fenced
out, requiring 55 km of fencing. Manure runoff reduction project accounted for 55 of the
completed projects including 17 covered solid manure storages, 1 liquid manure storage and 37
eavestroughing or clean water diversion projects. Septic system repair or replacement resulted in
79 completed projects. Milkhouse waste water treatment or storage was not very active in this
area resulting in only one small project being completed.
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Figure 17. Detailed yearly comparison of projects approved for funding after the fourth and final
year of the GSCA CURB program.
Total capital costs and corresponding approved grants are represented in Figure 18. Figure 19
represents a detailed breakdown of the capital costs and grants issued for 1995. The majority of
grant funding has been evenly distributed between livestock access restriction and manure runoff
reduction. Demonstration funds were committed in 1993 to the manure runoff reduction
component of the program. Average regular grants (excluding demonstration funds) issued for
each component of the CURB program remain very cost effective even with the manure runoff
grants increasing with the increased interest in covered solid manure storages.
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Figure 17. Detailed comparison of total capital and grant costs for completed remediation projects
after the fourth and final year of the GSCA CURB program.
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Figure 18. Detailed comparison of capital and grant costs for each project type completed in 1995.
CURB Plan success is represented in Figure 19. After the fourth and final year of the CURB
program, a total of 25 or 9% of the potential projects identified in the GSCA CURB Plan have
been completed. An additional 122 water quality improvement projects not identified by the
CURB Plan, have been completed within the original CURB boundaries. This indicates that the
remediation and associated costs for the Sauble River watershed was underestimated by the
original CURB Plan (GSCA, 1990). A total of 58 water quality improvement projects located
within the expanded CURB area have been completed. Assuming the percentage of CURB Plan
completed projects and the cost of remediation (i.e. $1,200,000 invested for 9% completion) to be
consistence throughout the watershed, an additional $12,000,000 will be required to complete the
CURB Plan.
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Figure 19. Total remediated projects identified by the CURB plan for the Sauble River Watershed
after the fourth and final year of the GSCA CURB program.
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Status of Beach Closures
Sauble Beach continues to remain one of the cleanest beaches in Ontario. Historically, a portion
of this beach was closed to swimming due to a washed out tile bed from one of the three public
washrooms located along the lakeshore on the Saugeen Reserve. This spring, the tile bed of one
of these washrooms was found to be surfacing, threatening the closure of the beach again.
Fortunately, the swimming season had not started yet and the CURB program was there to
provide incentive grants to correct the problem, preventing the beach closure.
Case Studies
Case Study #1
This 50m stretch of Arranvale Creek was accessed by 70 feeder cattle. Water sampling before the
cattle were restricted from the watercourse indicated a positive E. coli loading (Figure 20). After
the completion of the project, E. coli loading rates fluctuated from positive (loading still
occurring) to negative (removal of E. coli). Samples taken in 1994 indicate periods when loading
still occurred, however the magnitude of loading is significantly less than pre-project samples.
Samples taken three years after the project has been completed, indicate that the loading rates
remain below those demonstrated before complete restriction.
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Figure 20. Surface water E. coli loading rates from a 70 head feeder cattle farm operation along a
50m stretch of Arranvale Creek within the Sauble River Watershed during the summers
of 1993, 1994 and 1995.
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Case Study #2
This 250m stretch of Arkwright Creek is accessed by 40 feeder cattle. Before the project was
completed, only two sampling dates were available (Figure 21). Resulting E. coli loading rates
from these two samples were not consistent preventing any conclusions as to the impact this site
had on water quality. Samples taken in 1994 indicate that loading has increased. Visually, water
quality at this station appeared to improve, however, the excessive weed growth, slow flow and
deep sections within the channel has produced ideal muskrat habitat. Numerous muskrat feeding
areas were common throughout this stretch of drain. Unfortunately, pre-project information on
muskrat activity in this area was not available. Other sources of E. coli loading within the area,
apart from the increased wildlife activity, were not suspected. Samples taken in 1995 indicate
that the loading has decreased and this stretch of watercourse has shown it's greatest reduction in
E. coli levels. Muskrat activity was not as prevalent as in 1994, reducing the wildlife impact on
this section.
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Figure 21. Surface water E. coli loading rates from a 40 head feeder cattle farm operation along
Arkwright Creek within the Sauble River Watershed during the summers of 1993, 1994
and 1995.
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Case Study #3
Surface water E. coli loading rates for three similar sites within the Sauble River watershed are
compared in Figure 22. Site 1 represents a portion of Fenton Drain accessed by 70 feeder cattle.
Sites 2 and 3 represent sections of Tyndal drain and Arkwright Creek which were fenced to
completely restrict access to the watercourse by 70 head of feeder cattle.
In general, the
unrestricted access site (site 1) demonstrated E. coli loading rates higher than the complete
restriction sites. These rates were not consistent from day to day suggesting that cattle access
does not produce consistent loading rates and that these rates may fluctuate throughout the day.
The timing and number of water samples required to accurately document the impact that
unrestricted cattle access has on water quality needs to be studied in greater detail to produce a
consistent monitoring protocol. Background wildlife impact on water quality, as demonstrated on
July 26 for sites 2 and 3, should be considered when assessing these types of projects.
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Figure 22. Comparison of completely restricted and unrestricted livestock access to surface water
E. coli loading rates from three similar 70 head feeder cattle farm operation along small
drains within the Sauble River Watershed.

Case Study # 4
The completion of two adjacent Community Fisheries Involvement Projects (CFIP) on Maxwell
Creek which involved the restriction of cattle access to bed level (ford) crossings provided an
excellent opportunity to monitor the E. coli loading rates associated with this style of access as
well as the impact stream morphology has on reducing the E. coli load within the system. These
two access sites were separated by 250m of watercourse flowing over a rock/rubble/gravel
substrate. Downstream of the second site, the watercourse was slow flowing with a mud/silt
substrate. Water samples were taken directly upstream and downstream of each access site and
500m downstream of the second access site. The actual E. coli loading rates are displayed in
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Figure 23. The two access sites consistently increased the E. coli load within the watercourse.
However, the 250m stretch of the fast flowing section demonstrated purifying properties that
counteracted the loading caused by the upstream access site. The slow flowing section
immediately downstream of the second access site did not demonstrate these same properties.
This section was found to consistently increase the E. coli loads even higher than the upstream
cattle access site. Muskrat activity was very obvious throughout this section.
This study demonstrates that properties such as higher densities of predators that feed on bacteria
and greater exposure to solar radiation associated with fast flowing, higher gradient watercourses,
have a greater potential to reduce the bacterial load than slow flowing sections with abundant
wildlife habitat and a greater potential for wildlife impact. In the future, restricted livestock access
may be considered an option for some livestock operations depending on livestock densities,
downstream morphology and length of the watercourse flowing through the operation and water
quality objectives resulting in a "no net gain" caused by the farming operation.
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Figure 23. Comparison of the impact stream morphology has on surface water E. coli loading
rates from two similar 40 head cow/calf cattle farm operations with restricted stream
access along Maxwell Creek within the Pottawatomi River Watershed.

Information and Education Activities
During the summer of 1995, the C.U.R.B. Program was promoted to targeted landowners through
the use of small inserts with municipal tax notices (Appendix 3). This form of promotion ensured
that all landowners within the targeted areas were notified of the program. Fall Fair displays in the
Desboro, Arran-Tara, and Wiarton areas provided an excellent opportunity for landowners to
approach staff and make general inquiries about the CURB Program. A solar power company
invited CURB staff to their open houses to promote the CURB program and the application of
solar watering systems. Signs promoting the beach and watersheds protected by CURB, were
posted at beach access points, public boat launches and county road bridges within the CURB
watershed. Additional signs (11"x17") were placed at each of the completed project location sites
to provide ongoing promotion of the C.U.R.B. Program.
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Appendix 1
Innovative Homemade Flow Meters

Flow Meter #1
This flow meter, designed by Gessner (1950), consists of a truncated cone with an
opening 5-10 mm in diameter at the apex. To the base of the cone is attached a thin
rubber bag (a rubber glove works well), which is protected by an open-ended cylinder as
illustrated in the diagram below. Baby bottles that use disposable bags are ideal for this
purpose after the closed end of the nipple has been cut off and its area determined.

With the bag in the collapsed condition, the opening of the cone is closed with a finger,
and the apparatus is placed facing the current, the volume of water passing through the
area of the apex during a measured time period will produce a water velocity value.
For example:
Area of apex = 1 cm2
Time = 2 seconds
Volume of water trapped in the bag = 50 cm3 or 50 ml
Velocity = Volume /(Time X Area) = 50 cm3/(2 sec X 1 cm2) = 25 cm/sec

Flow Meter #2
This flow meter has a very simple design which uses a float and a tube which permits the
measurement of water velocity at any depth within the water column. A hollow
transparent tube, with a known length marked on it, is placed in the water at the desired
depth with an open end facing the current. Ideally, a neutrally buoyant float (perforated
golf ball) is introduced into the tube at the upstream end. The water velocity can be
determined by recording the time it takes for the float to travel the designated distance
inside the tube.

For example:
Distance within tube = 50 cm
Time for float to travel 50 cm = 2 sec.
Velocity = Distance/Time = 50 cm/2 sec. = 25 cm/s
Summary
Each of these methods work very well under different conditions. Flow meter #1 works
best in larger waterways with flows around 10 cm/s or greater. Flow meter #2 is excellent
for most conditions but is limited to flows less than 50 cm/s depending on the length of the
tube. The buoyancy of the float increases resistance to flow as velocities become smaller.
However, this apparatus may be satisfactory for measuring flows as slow as 2 cm/s.

Appendix #2
Other Water Quality Results
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